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THE SYIDP!'IC AND MEOO-ALPHA SCALE ME:l'EOROIOOY 
OF WYCMI:OO FLI\SH FLOODS 

Joseph A. Rogash1 
National Weather Service Forecast Office 

Cheyerme, Wyaning 

Abstract. The cCI!Ibinaticn of high terrain features, 
wann terperatures and IIOisture intrusions nakes Wyaning 
susceptilile to dangeroos tln.mderstorrrs which produce very 
heavy rains with flash floods. S:in::e such stonns are diffi
cult to forecast, a study was perfonned investigating synop
tic and ItEso-alpha. scale ItEteorological factors asscciated 
with their occurren:::e. Data and ItEteorological patterns 
were examined for an eight-year period for all days in which 
Wyaning experienced at least one flash flood. Clinatologi
cally, it \'aS found that the vast najarity of Wyaning's 
flash floods co:in::ided with the sootholest u.s. IIOl'lSOO!l 

season, taking place in July and August during the afternoon 
and evening rours. The circulaticn pattem 011er tre westem 
and central u.s. were similar several b:lurs prior to heavy 
rainfalls. At tre surface, thenral troughing west of the 
a:mtinental Divide canbined with high pressure 011er the 
N::>rthem or Central Plains to generate a low level easterly 
wind carg;xment with inflow of abun::lant IIDisture into the 
state. In· the middle troposphere,- weak to IIOderate win:'ls 
with a westerly or sootherly CCII1J?Onent were established with 
advecticn of Pacific or Gulf of califomia IIDisture aloft. 
In such an envirorment a IIDist 1.1I1Stable air nass could fonn 
011er Wyaning with a narked vertical directional wini shear 
favorable for deep conveCtion. A prina:cy trigger for 
Wyaning heavy t:hunierstorrrs was terrain-forced 1.lj;Mard IIOtion 
due to the easterly corg;;onent of the surface win:'ls. In 
addition, in IIOst, though not all cases, dynamic lifting was 
present due to the approach of a sl'Ort wave trough anbedded 
in the middle tropospheric flow. 

1. Introduction 

Flash flooding asscciated with heavy convective rainfall rarains a concern 
far the populaticn of the United States, because of the death, inju:cy and sub
stantial property damage which can oc= with this weather-related event. As a 
result, weather forecasters and operational research ItEteorologists have 
attarpted to :inprove flash flood forecasting by identifying muuon synoptic and 
meso-alpha scale weather patte:rns and air nass characteristics coniucive to 
flash flooding (Mad:lox et al., 1979~ Mad:lox et al., 1980). In this \'By weather 
forecasters, particularly at the National Weather Service (N'I"S), na.y recognize a 

1 Current affiliation is National Weather Service Forecast Office, Mo!!lphis, 
Termessee. 



potential flash flocd event and issue watches and warnings with adequate lead 
tilre for the public. This recognition is especially :irrportant for flash flocd 
watches because, unlike watches for severe thurderstar:Il5 and tornadoes, watches ~ 
for flash floods are the responsibility of individual JWlS forecast offices. , ~ 

Maddox (1979) founi that to properly delineate atrrospheric con:iitions 
favorable for flash flocd-pro:iucing convection, the forecaster !lUSt often do an 
enhanced analyses of the surface and upper air I!B.ps provided by the N3.tional 
M:teorological Center (:tMC). Unfortunately, routine operational duties at JWlS 
forecast offices ustally interfere with any atteng;>t to analyze weather data in 
the necessary detail required to issue tilrely watches. Therefore, the need to 
identify flash flocd-producing weather patterns in a relatively short tilre is 
especially :irrportant at the local forecast office level. 

Wyaning is arrong tlx:lse states which experien::e strong convection, heavy 
rainfall, and deadly flash flocding. During the sumner rronths the abundance of 
wann surface teng;>eratures, lC¥ level IIOisture intrusions and high terrain all 
canbine to create periods of great instability with intense t:hi.lmerstonns. A 
recent exc~I~Ple was the flash flocd which occurred in Cheyenne on August 1, 1985. 
On this particular day, severe t:hi.lmerst= produced over six inches of rain in 
the city killing 12 peq;lle and doing 65 million dollars worth of danage (Glancy 
and Dasseler, 1987). Unfortunately, radar coverage over Wyaning is incarplete 
and the density of \'.eather cilserving stations is carparatively srall. Thus, for 
successful flash flocd forecasting, identification of synoptic and meso-alpha 
scale circulations favorable for such events is perhaps IIOre inportant than IlB.nY 
other locations. 

This paper examines the rreteorological con:iitions associated with flash ·./\ 
flocd-pro:iucing convective st= over Wyaning. Data were examined for all days 0 
fran the years 1980 to 1987 in which Wyaning experien::ed at least one flash 
flocd event. A clillatological surarary of such events is presented in section 
3, briefly describing the oc=ren::e of flash flocding with respect to place, 
season, and tilre of day over Wyaning. In the following three sections the 
rreteorological environnent best con:iucive for Wyaning flash flocd events are 
discussed based on derived crnposites of vertical soundings, and both surface 
and upper air naps. Efiphasis is placed en COilllective instability, lower and 
middle tropos];heric win:i flows, and the location of fronts and pressure centers 
with respect to the location of ne.jor rainfalls. Finally, a case study is 
presented with a IIOre in-depth analyses of a specific heavy rain event over the 
state. In this way it is deronstrated h:::Jw various atrros];heric features can 
cc:ue together over Wyaning and produce such dangerrus stonns. 

2. Data Analyses Technique 

Storm Data and records of the Geological Survey and U.S. Bureau of Reclane.
tion were examined fran 19 80 to 19 87 to detennine all days over the period in 
which Wyaning experien::ed at least one flash flocd event. As stated by Maddox 
et al. (1979), there are no specific criteria required when flash floods are 
reported and the quality of infonra.tion is depen:ient on its source. Thus, the 
decision to consider an "event" a flash flocd was saneNhat subjective. For this 
study, the criteria used to define an event included rainfall anounts (when 
available) of over one inch falling at a rate greater than an inch an hour, 
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substantial prop;rty danage caused directly fran the heavy rain, and the washout 
of roads or bridges. Flash floods related to dam breakages arrl snCM rrel.t were 
not included unless they =n::urred with heavy rainfall rreeting the above 
criteria. 

StOJ:In Data arrl Bureau of Reclanation reports do rot CCI!1Prise an all inclu-
. sive list of flash floods over Wyaning during this p;riod since nany events 
likely g::> unreported in population-s{Rrse areas. In fact, in section 3 it is 
deronstrated lx:w a disproportionate ama.mt of floods are reported near rrore 
densely populated regions of the state. Nevertheless, it is felt a representa
tive sample was obtained given the p;riod covered arrl the number of events 
studied. 

For each flash flood day CNer Wyaning, l'MC three-hourly surface naps arrl 
12-hourly 850, 700, 500, 300 arrl 200 nib maps ~Nere eJ<amined for location of 
fronts, pressure centers, troughs, ridges and available rroisture. Fran this, 
surface arrl upper air maps ~Nere derived depicting synoptic =nditions aram:i 
Wyaning on typical days with flash flooding. In addition, surface am upper air 
data ~Nere inte:r:polated in tine arrl space to get an average vertical profile of 
the air nass in which torrential rains developed. 

More detailed analyses ~Nere p;rforrred for the case study which was consid
ered a typical exanple of a Wyaning heavy rain episode. For this case standard 
upp;r air win:i, tenp3rature am dew point data were inte:r:polated over the west
em u.s. using the Eames cbjective analyses schane (Eames, 1973). Using 350 
km grid spacing arrl finite differencing, fields of positive vorticity advection 
(P\TA) , tanperature advection am rroisture cOiliTergen::e ~Nere evaluated so to 

enhance the analyses arrl prCNide rrore detailed ntmerical infornation. 

3. Clinatological Overview of Wyaning Flash Floods 

In the p;riod covering 1980 to 1987, there were 38 days in which flash 
floods were reported in Wyaning. Figure 1 gives a breakdown of the tine of year 
these events occurred. Eight days took place in late spring fran mid-May to 
mid-June. The raraining 30 days were in early am mid-sumer with a pronounced 
peak bet~Neen July 15 arrl August 15, the wanrest period of the year. These over
all trems agree with Maddox et al. (1980), who foun:i Rocky M:mntain region 
reavy rain events are rrost frequent during the sumer nonths. This is due to 
the sumer rronsoon circulation pattern (Hales, 1974), the effects of which will 
be discussed in section 4. 

With only two exceptions, infornation was available for the period of the 
day with heaviest rainfalls. Twenty of these 36 days, or 56 percent, developed 
during the evening between 1800 am 2400 lSI' while 15 flash flood days were 
recorded as taking place in the afternoon fran 1200 to 1800 LST. Only one event 
was reported in the rroming. 

The preferen::e for deep =Illl'ection fonning in the afternoon as opposed to 
the rroming is related to the diurnal heating cycle. The \'arrrest surface tem
peratures typically oc= fran 1400-1600 Lsr. Hen::e, the air nass can reach 
rraximum instability during this tine, especially if the convective t6!lj;erature 
is attained. 
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The fact that mmy Wyaning flash flocds cc= during the evening h::lurs ~ 
after sunset is rrore difficult to explain. Heavy diurnal rainfall over the , j 
plains of the United States have been related to the 1011 level jet (Bonner, 
1968), mich usually increases after dark with a resulting enhancenent of wann 
air an:i rroisture advection fran the Gulf of Mexico. Unfortunately, little. 
research has been published establishing the existence of such a jet as far west 
as Wyaning. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of flash flocd reports ov-er Wyaning with respect to rronth 
an:i days for period 1980-87. No events were reported for the rronths 
Septanber to April. 

A secorrl theory relates deep nocturnal convection to differential radia
tional cooling between large t:hunderstOJ:m carplexes an:i adjacent clear areas. 
Briefly, according to this explanation, there is less nocturnal cooling beneath 
a cloud cov-ered oonvective area as carg;:e.red to the surrounlli1g region with clear 
skies. As a result, there is a 1011 pressure perturbation beneath the clouded 
zone with lCM level oonvergence, upward notion and increased rainfalls (Lussky, 
1986) • Cbviously IlD.lCh research is required before the exact rrechanis:n of noc
turnal heavy rains over the rramtains an:i High Plains becares :knam. 

Figure 2 shaols the state geographical distribution of flash floods ov-er the 
eight year period. An dJvirus population bias exists as nest reports are near 
relatively larger tams and cities or along najor roads, especially Highway 
I-25. As will be discussed in section 4, another reason for the locational 
preferen::e east of the =tains is due partly to the synoptic weather pattems 
in mich they nest often occur. 
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4. Surface Weather Eattem an:l Wirrl Fl.Oil 

''J_ Figure 3 shows a canposite surface analyses asscciate:i with flash flood- _ 
prc:ducing convective stonrs over Wyaning. It is very similar to the surface 
{:attem derived by Doswell (1980) for High Plains severe thunierstonrs with or 
witlx:lut heavy rains. This similarity, therefore, corx:urs with the study by 
M3ddox et al. (1980), which note:i that westem U.S. heavy convective rainfall 
events usually accCI!p3ll¥ thunderstorms Wl.ich often prcx'iuce large hail an:l dallag-
ing winds. In fact, of the 38 days with flash floods over the state, 17 such 
days also had severe thunderstorms which prc:duced large hail, dallaging winds, or 
even tornadoes. 

Figure 3 denotes a rrost typical scerario at the surface about three hours 
before flash flood developrent. An extensive surface high pressure area is 
centere:i, on the average, northeast of Wyaning in the northem Great Plains. A 
high pressure center could also be fam:i due north or east of Wyaning. Examina
tion of irrlividml cases showed that, in reality, the high pressure center was 
often fam:i either due north or east of Wyaning. However, the northeast loca
tion appeare:i to be the rost preferred. 

West of the Continental Divide a broad !Oil pressure area covers the westem 
qtart:er of the N:l.tion. In the desert regions, fran Arizora northward into 
central California an:l Nevada, wann case lOil pressure develops fran extremely 
J::ot tenq;:eratures in the lCMer t:ropos:I;here an:l thus lies under relatively high 
pressure aloft. IDii pressure in the northwest area of theU.S. uSl.Blly corre
lates to a surface front an:l/ar a middle an:l upp;r t:ropos:I;heric trough lying off 
the West Cl:>ast. However, in 5are instances, synoptic scale diabatic heating nay 
be so extensive that the desert heat lOil ~ as far north as Idaho. 

The surface pressure gradient configuration orer the westem half of the 
u.s. favors a northeast to southeast wizrl orer rrost of Wyaning. In cases of 
deep convection such a wizrl often transports mist air into the plains an:l 
foothills east of the IlO.llltains (Maddox et al., 1981), with dew points usually 
near or above 50°F arouzrl the heaviest rainfalls. Of equal inportance is the 
resultant easterly carponent to the wirrl creating the CCilUIDnly called "upslope 
flOil" in which the elevated terrain forces !Oiler level 1.1p1ard vertical rrotion. 

Figure 4 is a nap showing the terrain elevation across Wyaning. Given the 
mean surface pressure gradients srown in Figure 3, it is clear that there are 
favored regions far up..ard rrotion, especially over the plains an:l foothills east 
of the rramtains. For exanple, Chey-enne is located such that air caning any
where fran a northerly to southeasterly direction at the lCJ~>er levels is forced 
1.1plard by the irregular terrain. Sheridan is just east of the Big Horn M:Jun
tains where an easterly wirrl carponent would lift a surface air p:;rcel fran 
5,000 to 9,000 feet above sea level over a relatively short J::orizontal 
distance. Similarly, northerly to easterly winds would cause upslope cozrlitions 
arouzrl Casper an:l izrlee:i as far west as Lan:Jer. Given a convectively unstable 
air nass over these regions, such terrain forcing could trigger nUI!ercus 
thuzrlerstonrs. 
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Fig. 3. Cl:trposite nap depicting synoptic weather pattern at the surface 
several hours before flash floods occur over Wycrning. Frontal synix:>ls 
are conventional with "H" ani "L" signifying pressure centers. Arrr:Ms 
inlicate surface wind ani solid lines of the isobaric configuration. 
Surface dew points equal to exceed 50°F to right of dotted line. 
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Fig. 4. Top:>graphic nap of Wyaning. 
Regions above 7, 000 feet are shaded. 
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The irregular terrain nay also influen::e the surface winds on the meso
alpha scale over Wyaning irxieJ;errlmtly fran the synoptic p:~.ttern, especially in 
the east. The differential heating between an elevate:i surface an:i the free 
at:rros:P;lere at the same height often creates a type of inlan:i sea breeze affect 
with w.mn air IIDVing t=rd the higher elevations during the day (Pielke an:i 
Segal, 1986). 'lbth an:i Jolnson (1985), using :mesonet data, fcmrl a mean easter
ly wirxi CULifx:Jnent developing during the afternoon over the surfaces of the 
Eastern Plains arxi foothills of Colorado during the sumrer nonths. 

Since the general terrain features of Wyaning are similar to those of 
Colorado (i.e., plains in the east giving way to rramtains in the center) it is 
suggeste:i that state geography would also irxiuce upslo~;e wirxis via the differen
tial heating just described. The prime result is during days with flash 
flooding, the synoptic p:~.ttem enhances the diurnal trerrl of upslo~;e flo;., an:i 
with it, forced U:pi'S.rd vertical !lOtion. 

The position of the surface front and the tirning of its p:~.ssage with 
respect to areas of deep convection were variable over the eight year study. 
Haolever, in all but four of the days examined, flash flocrling occurred rorth or 
on the oool air side of the f:rontal ba.mda:cy. The f:ront was as close as within 
ten miles of heaviest rains but could also be as distant as 500 miles or rore. 
The rost ccmron position of the f:ront was fran southern Wyaning to northern New 
Mexico. 

In cases where heaviest rains fell on the oool side of a front, flooding 
develope:i anywhere fran less than one hour to over 24 lxmrs after f:rontal 
passage. Hi:Jwever, in over 70 ~;ercent of these cases (27 days), flash flocrling 
develope:i over areas in which a cold f:ront had pa5sed after eight hours. This 
is similar to Doswell's study which fourrl High Plains deep convection usually 
farmed well after a surface f:ront IIDVed through the region. 

Although flash flocrls were a pre-frontal phenarena in only four of the 38 
cases, they deserve a brief description. In each of the four cases the surface 
patterns were similar in that a cold front approached mrthlest Wyaning while a 
pre-f:rontal trough was located in eastern portions of the state. A carposite 
surface nap is sh::Jwn in Figure 5. This c:arq;x:>site suggests that m::>ist air flo;.,s 
ageostl:O);hically into the trough fran the south. Thus, lo;., level convergence is 
naximized along the bourxia:cy, forcing upward m::>tion which produces the heaviest 
rainfalls in the vicinity of this axis. These troughs are partly thenral in 
origin with an orientation near the lOOQ-500 nb thickness ridge. 

5. 500 nb Flo;., Characteristics Preceding Heavy Rainfalls 

Figure 6 shc:Ms the 500 nb flow p:~.ttem m::>st often fourrl over the western 
u.s. on Wyaning flood days. A broad area of high pressure aloft is centered 
over the sooth central p:~.rt of the count:cy with a stationa:cy long or medium wave 
trough along the West Coast. In response to these features, the wirxi direction 
in the middle and upJ;er troposPJ.ere is soo.tlMesterly, flowing fran near soo.them 
California mto the central arxi northern Rockies. Thus, roisture is transported 
into the region fran the eastern Pacific. This p:~.ttem is similar to that 
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Fig. 5. Cl::mposite surface nap depicting synoptic weather J;Bttern for pre

frontal flash floods 0</er Wyan:ing. Details sarre as Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 6 

I 

500 nib Maps showing general synoptic J;Btte:rns three to six h::>urs 
preceding Wyaning flash flood occurrences. Streamlines as well as 
conventional symbols for pressure centers and trough and ridge axis 
are used. Scalloped area en::loses region where dew point depression 
is equal to or less than 6°C. See text for further details. 
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depicted by Doswell as being associated with eastern High Plains severe tl:nmder
starms. But there is also a reserblance to the 500 rri:> pattern often fourrl with 
heavy rainstonns in the northern ani central Reeky M::llmtain region (Maddox et 
al., 1980). The Maddox study also fourrl tbat ever half of such sto:tlllS occurred 
in conjunction with severe tl:nmderstonns. 

Variations of this pattern can occur with:mt reducing the potential for 
heavy rains over Wyaning. In many instances, the West Cbast upp:r long wave 
trough deepens ani 11'0\Tes into the extrare western U.S. while to the east, an 
extensive high pressure area builds over the CEntral Plains (Fig. 7). This 
leads to a rrore southerly flow fran northern Mexico through the Rocky M:runtain 
states with advection of tropical rroisture fran the Gulf of california or 
Mexico. Wyaning precipitable water values nay be especially well above norrral 
within this type of J;Bttern. 

Q:mversely, a lesser nuroer of days had the upp:r high center or ridge axis 
west of the Cbntinental Divide with a westerly or northwesterly win:l. at 500 nb 
ever Wyaning (Fig. 8) • z.Disture transport aloft was not as great given the 
lack of southerly ccnponent to the win:l.s. But in this study, heavy rains did 
fall with northwest wirrls aloft when there was sufficient instability a¢. ade
qLate rroisture at l~r levels. 

Figures 6 through 8 all in:l.icate a short wave trough anbedded in the pre
vailing flow just west of Wyaning preceding deep convection. This study con
finns t:h::>se by Doswell ani Maddox et al. (1980), tbat such waves are usually 
poorly defined, especially during the sumrer IlOilths, ani nay not be easily 
detected using conventional upper air win:l. data. As they suggest, close scru
tiey of cla.ld J;Bttems on satellite inages nay give the best clue as to the 
position ani 11'0\Tarent of these disturl:>ances. 

Nevertheless, there are days with deep convection over the Rocky M::llmtain 
states when upper short waves nay be absent. Instead, thun:l.erstarms are trig
gered by terrain lifting at l~r levels via upslope wirrls plus diurnal heating 
of the bourrla:cy layer to its ten-perature of convection. In short, a lack of 500 
rri:> positive vorticity advection (PIJA) by no neans precludes flash flooding over 
Wyaning provided other favorable convective triggers eld.st. 

6. Vertical Profile of Air Mass 

Using available upp3r air and surface analyses, a samiing was constructed 
based en average atnos];heric coniitions abcut one to three hours prior to heavi
est rains (Fig. 9). There is a large variability for sane of the tarperature 
ani win:l. data at several levels. For exanple, surface tarperatures in flash 
flood situations ranged fran the middle SO's to the upp:r 90's for the period 
studied. Wiro directions at 700 nb were fa.n'rl for all four quadrants of the 
canpass while 200 nb win:l. speeds were as low as 15 kts ani as high as 70 kts. 
Therefore, this samiing sh:luld be considered rrore of a typical exanple instead 
of a oamposite encarnpassing rrost cases. 

But despite these variabilities, inportant consisterx:ies were fourrl for the 
vast najority of cases. First, an unstable air nass was always present with the 
lifted in:l.ex averaging -4 for locations which experienced flash floods. 
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Fig. 7 Sane as ·Fig. 6 • 
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Fig. 8 Sane as Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 9. Average vertical sounding of air nass associated with Wyaning flash 
floods. 
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Furthemore, the lifted index was never higher than -2 for such days. Iaol level 
IIOisture often rra.de the difference l::et:ween a stable an:l unstable sam:iing, 
esp:cially during the sumrer ronths when surface tanperatures are at their .~ 
highest. .j 

A secom consistercy, related to the first, was that the IIOisture content 
was high over areas experiencing heaviest rains. Surface dew points were rarely 
l::elow 45°F while the 500 nb dew point depression on rost days deviated little 
fran its average value of five. Average precipitable W3.ter fran the surface to 
500 nb totaled .88 inch (2.20 an) which is 175 percent above nonral. The inpor
tance of this is two fold. Iaol level IIOisture is what ultirra.tely feeds into the 
t:hu:rrlerstarm updraft, conienses aloft and falls out as rain. M:Jisture aloft 
directly contributes little to the arramt of W3.ter vapor entering a convective 
updraft. !bolever, it does reduce the erosion of an existing updraft by entrain
nent an:l mixing an:l thls increases precipitation efficiercy. 

Finally, with very few exceptions, flash floods were in an environnent 
'l'ilere surface winis had a rcarked easterly ccnponent while winis at 500 nb an:l 
above had cx:nqxments fran the west and/or south. SUch veering with height has 
l::een sh:lwn to strengthen thunderstorm updrafts by creating an upward directed 
dynamic pressure gradient (Weisrra.n an:l KlatlP, 1982). By intensifying the 
updraft, such a shear ultirra.tely contributes to rainfall prcduction an:l Ollerall 
t:hu:rrlerstarm intensity. Thus, it is likely the predaninant vertical wind pro
file is a rra.jor reason wey rra.ny of Wyaning's flash floods are produced by severe 
t:hu:rrlerstorm;. 

7. Case Study of a Wyaning Flash Flood 

During the evening of July 22, 1984, torrential rains in conjun::tion with ·~ 
severe thunderstorm; struck southeast Wyaning. Flash floodS just west of 
Wheatlan:l (50 miles oorth of Cheyenne) extensively darra.ged lx:Jres and especially 
crops with sare J;ersons forced to evacuate the area. Thunderstonns also pro-
duced golfball-sized hail and strong winis with Ollerall darra.ges in the millions 
of dollars. 

Figure 10 shows the 12Z surface rra.p for the continental u.s; A cold front 
had passed southeast Wyaning the previoos day an:l was quasi-stationary along the 
Colorado-Wyaning !:order. High pressure COITered soutiMest Canada and the north
em Rockies while a broad surface 10'1' was along the West Coast. The pressure 
gradient Oller southeast Wyaning favored a northeasterly wini which advected 
IIOist air into the area as dew points were near 60°F arouni the Wyaning-South 
Dakota !:order. !bolever, dryer air with dew points near 40°F was in M:Jntana 
advecting into eastem Wyaning possibly reducing the 1= level roisture. 

M:Jre detailed analyses l::egin at ooz several rours l::efore flash floods an:l 
severe thunderstorm; struck southeast Wyaning. At the surface, subtle but 
jnpartant changes had oc=red OJ'er the past 12 lx:lurs (Fig. 11) • The high 
pressure center was n= in northern Wyaning while troughing was intact west of 
the Continental Divide. As a result, the easterly wind cx:nqxment increased OJ'er 
southeast Wyaning which in tum allO'I'ed a oontinuoos inflaq of roisture while 
sinultanecusly creating upsloJ;e lifting at laqer levels. 
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In the middle tropos];here, the 500 and 700 oo levels were IIUlch alike on the 
synoptic scale (Figs. 12 and 13). A closed lew off the West Cbast carbined with 
high pressure centered in the Midwest to generate a prono..ux:ed southerly win:l 
cwponent over the westem u.s. with tropical neisture advecting frm northem 
Mexico. While the flew brought neisture aloft into the region, there was evi
dence that the upper flew was contributing to weak dynamic lifting. 

An examination of the win:ls give hint of a weak sb:Jrt wave arbedded in the 
flew and entering Wyaning frm the southwest. Figure 14 sl:Jcws weak neisture 
cOiliTergence at 700 nb. Finally, naps of vorticity advection (Figs. 15 and 16) 
sl:Jcw neutral advection at 500 nb with p:>sitive values at the 300 nb level. 
Therefore, the eviderx:e suggests that tlrur:derstorrrs were triggered in a neist 
unstable atrros];here bY a carbiration of terrain lifting frm upslope winds in 
conjunction weak dynamic forcing aloft. 

The air rrass was very likely unstable 01er southeast Wyaning during the 
tine deep convection developed. The aftemoon high t~rature at Wheatland 
clinbed to 92 while dew ];X>ints were aroun:t 55. Fran the available surroun:ting 
upper air clata, Wheatland had an estirrated -4 lifted index despite ab01e nonral 
500 oo temperatures. Precipitable water frm the surface to 300 nb was about 
one inch or 180 percent abOie nonral. A Ccmp:irison of the surface and 500 nb 
charts also gives eviderx:e of significant directional win:l shear with height 
with surface easterlies beneath southwesterlies aloft. 

Figure 17 shows a 0030Z radar plot as well as local OOZ observations for 
southeast Wyaning and westem Nebraska. Strongest activity is 12 miles north of 
Cheyenne where an isolated cell reached a level 6 reflectivity. A larger area 
of rroderate to heavy tllunderstoxns was over the laramie Mountains and Valley in 
Albany County and in the plains north and northeast of Wheatland, particularly 
over Platte Camty. SUrface t~tures 01er southeast Wyaning fell into the 
70's and lower SO's due to ootflow plus cloud CrNerage associated with the area 
corr.rection. However, rot neist air rare.ined over Nebraska as indicated bY 
Scottsbluff's temperature of 92 and dew p:>int of 58. East to northeast winds 
ccntinued to advect this air into southeast Wyaning towax:d the developing thun
derstorm canplex and rraintained an inflow of unstable air which allowed the 
storrrs to persist. Thus, given the instability of the air mass, the abOie 
no:rrral neisture content, upslope lifting and the vertical shear, deep comrection 
was alnest inevitable 01er southeast Wyaning during the evening. 

8. Su!mary and Cbn:::l usion 

This study imrestigated flash flood events 01er Wyaning for the period 1980 
to 19 87 to d:tennine the rreteorological conditions nest favorable for heaviest 
rains rNer the state. It is found that such storrrs are nest ccmron during the 
mid-sumrer rronths When surface heating is greatest. Cbrr.rective stonns Which 
produce flash floods and are nest frequent 01er easter.n p:>rtions of the state 
Which, in part, is due to the surface weather pattem which frequents this 
region. 

This pattem includes high pressure at the surface rNer the northem 
Rockies or norther.n and eastem Great Plains with a broad area of lew pressure 
usually rNer the sout:rnest deserts and sanetiires exterrling to the Pacific 
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Fig. 12. M3.p of 700 mb for OOZ, July 23, 1984. Dew point depressions less than 
or equal to 6°C enclosed by scalloped regions. 

Fig. 13. Sane as Fig. 12, except for 500 mb. 
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Fig. 14. 700 mb M:>isture COllV'ergence at OOZ, July 23, 1984. Units are gr/kg 
sec-1 x 1o-5. 
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Fig. 15. 500 mb Vorticity advection f= OOZ, July 23, 1984. Units are sec-2 x 
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Fig. 17. Plot of radar reflectivities over soutlleast Wyaning as detected by 
Cheyerme WSR74C radar at 0030Z. VIP levels are contoured. Local OOZ 
Observations also included. 
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Northwest. SUch a IE.tte:m results in an easterly surface wind crnp:ment over 
Wyaning with both advecti6n of =isture and terrain-induced lifting in the lCMer 
tropos];ilere, especially in easte:m sections. 

In the middle levels, winds have a westerly and sanetines southerly carg;x:r
nent through Wyaning with I!Cisture fleMing into the state fran the Pacific or 
fran the tropics by way of Mexico. In addition, short wave troughs nay be 
611be:ided in the flCM to prcwide dynamic lifting of the air mass over Wyaning. 
But it is inportant to ranember that upslope lift alone can trigger coiliTection 
even if such short waves or PVA aloft are absent, especially if the air mass is 
I!Cist and unstable. 

Wyan:ing COiliTective st= with flash floaiing invariably form in =ist 
unstable air. The average lifted index: for such days is -4 with precipitable 
water alnost twice the nonral arrounts. In addition, the directional vertical 
wind shear is very pranamced with lCM level easterlies usually beneath middle 
and upper trop:>sPJ.eric southwesterlies. As a result, when COiliTection does 
develop, the updrafts are dynamically forced with thmderstonns prc:ducing tor
rential rains and cccasionally large hail, strong winds and even tornadoes. 
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